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Oh God, It’s the Bookstore Again!
Oh god, it’s the bookstore 

again. The York bookstore has 
buggered it up again, and the 
professors are the ones up in 
arms this time—not just the 
students.

Required books for Humani
ties 102A were ordered in May, 
but have not yet arrived. Mean
while, Harried Prof. Sidney Ri
sen is trying to lead his dis
cussion group without them.

Prof. Risen deplored the situ
ation, calling it "just dreadful”. 
He said the major problem 
seemed to be a lack of communi
cation between the bookstore and 
the faculty. Despite the early 
placement of orders, professors 
have not been told when books are 
unavailable or out of print.

A spokesman for the York 
bookstore, Mrs. Monica Church, 
said it was "too much trouble” 
for their staff to inform the

faculty of difficulties with book 
orders.

Students are complaining be
cause not enough books are a- 
va liable for purchase. Mrs. 
Church replies that the bookstore 
gets an estimated enrolment fi
gure from the professor of each 
course and order s books for about 
80% of the projected number of 
students.

For third or fourth year 
courses, books are ordered for 
100% of the students expected to 
enrol.

the bookstore shelves. Students 
in Hum 305, Soc Sci 106, His
tory 245 and History 403 are 
still waiting.

Mrs. Church says in many 
cases the person giving the 
course is at fault. Many requests 
for books were not received until 
this week. The irate students of 
one Soc Sci class were about to 
march on the bookstore—then 
learned that the instructor 
the negligent one.

Mrs. Church blames govern
ment red tape for the hold-ups. 
Large orders of over $50 must 
be processed through customs.

Books coming from the U.S. 
may lie forgotten for months 
while awaiting official clearance.

Meanwhile, the profs are 
bugged, the students are frantic, 
and seniors are getting rich sel
ling last year’s books at fan
tastic profits.
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This procedure keeps the 
bookstore from being 
stocked. Books, once delivered, 
cannot be returned to the publi
sher, even if unsold. Last year 
the bookstore incurred a loss of 
$3500 from excess stock.

The fact remains that many 
books ordered by professors last 
spring still have not appeared on
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Century II is late: Century III is still NON-EXISTENT
York’s yearbook, Century II, 

will not be distributed until Octo
ber 17.

as the previous one had been. tremendous expense involved in
In volume, our yearbook is the the beginning—camera supplies, 

largest in Canada, yet high school office supplies, and most pub- 
yearbooks are beingpushedahead lishing companies want a contract 
of ours in the schedule.

Normally publishers take 10 
to 12 weeks on receipt of final 
copies. The final copy of Century 
II was sent to the publishers 
August 16th.

The yearbook was to be dis
tributed at registration. Mr. Cul
ver stated "In my opinion its 
their fault it didn’t come out 
then.”

The yearbook, originally 
slated for delivery early in Sep
tember, is still in the process of 
being printed and bound, here in 
Toronto.

For the publishers, Yearbook 
House of Canada, the production 
manager stated that "the copy 
came in rather late—the dead
lines were not kept at all.”

Paul Culver, editor of the 
yearbook, agreed that the copy 
was about one month late. Prob
lems arose in co-ordinating ma
terial from Glendon campus, as 
Glendon had a different set of 
editors. Additionally, the year
book staff delayed final copy un
til the great debate, at the end 
of the year.

The publishers complained of 
having to make allowances in 
their production schedules and 
as a result—"it put our whole 
schedule out of kilter.”

Apparently there has been 
a change of personnel at the 
publishers—a new production 
manager. He is not as concerned 
about publication of the yearbook

signed—and I wouldn’t want to 
sign a contract without knowing 
I have council money behind me.

Mr. Culver was asked if he 
planned to take over editorship 
of the yearbook again this year. 
"No comment.” ’Bookstore? Where the hell is

Photo: BartAtkinson?

Y.S.A. - Glendon Dispute
When asked if a lawsuit would 

result, Mr. Culver replied 
“No comment—we are seeking 
legal advice right now.”

Besides problems with last 
year’s yearbook, the future looks 
grim for this year’s edition.

Nothing is being done until 
there is a definite statement 
from SRC. No yearbook staff, 
except for a skeleton staff from 
last year, has been formed. Con
cerning this situation, Mr. Cul
ver replied: “There’s not much 
point in starting the yearbook 
until the college councils decide 
whether or not they want a year
book—mainly because there is a

York Student Agencies and business back together again. If 
Glendon College have clashed, expectations are met, as Mr.

The point in question is the Zeidel feels they will be, the 
management and control of the debt incurred last year will be 
Y.S.A. business at each campus, easily returned to the Student 

The problem was brought in- Councils, 
to the open by the September Profits which remain after 
21st issue of Pro-Tern in which the debt has been paid will be 
Jim Jack, 2nd year Glendon re- turned back into the business as 
presentative, was quoted as view- working capital for next year, 
ing the Y.S.A. as ‘inefficient Personal profit made by Mr. 
and disorganised’. Mr. Jack’s Zeidel and Mr. Smith is mini- 
Report on York Student A gen- mal; each makes $1.00 an hour
Qi£S was definitely misquoted with a third individual, Nancy 
but the question, nevertheless, Despard, working at the rate of 
is now on public view.

Any unfortunate souls who by Mr. Zeidel 
attempted to purchase a York labor.”
jacket, sweatshirt or beer mug A conflict has arisen between 
last year (especially at Glendon) Y.S.A. and Glendon Council over

Founders College Council has tentatively proposed that a College S fik,n?"‘to
Co-ordinating Body (CCB) be established to replace the Student management and business know- agreement has led to the sever- 
Representative Council (SRC)-but SRC isn’t ready to vote itself how. After a year of haphazard ance of Y?S.A from Glendon

n _ commerce, Y.S.A. had accumul- Campus and plans by GlendonroldNFx-rJihnerdman' PreSldem of the Founders College Council, ated a debt of over $2,000. Council to form an independent
told Rxcalibur: This year, Y.S.A. is under the business.
1,fear SRC for the next few years because each college new management of Jerry Zeidel Unfortunate side effects have

council will be coming up very fresh and very new. SRC would prevent (F IV) and Don Smith (F IV) resulted from this split- most
each college from developing its own identity. The college system who are attempting to piece the obviously the presence
is a good one and the idea of a central government conflicts with it.” INQUIRY Y.S.A. of a surplus stock of

As an alternative to SRC, the Founders Council has outlined the INQUIRY G endônjackets Sscusstons be
°rgfhLZaS0nt0f,atT°-leVi!,1CCB' , , The Director of Student Af- mien the^two groups have îîiled

lhe first level would consist of three committees: atheltic, fairs has anncounced a Com- to achieve the desired result
social, and cultural. Representatives from each college would serve mittee of Inquiry, composed of since Glendon lacks the cash to
on the committees and aim to co-ordinate the various activities one Faculty member and two purchase the articles and Y s aP Thï b.Lea„CJ I0"6,66- i h K K * v - sen,or s,“*n,s- 10 & understanltaMy reluctant to ex-

The second level would be the policy-making branch . The the Debating Society debt arising tend the necessary credit.
president of each college council would serve on it, as well as from last April’s Centennial de- Mr. Jack feels that the Glen- 
spec ially elected college representatives. This level would make bate, at York. don organization will have anad-
university-wide policy; the inclusion of the college council presidents The Committee will consider vantage over that of York Cam- 
1,1 ,is, branch would, according to Freedman, ensure that the policy the reasons for the loss, re- pus because the former will beW°rrRew|CfdPtahle t0 eaCÜ ^lleSe-, „ . , comendations for repaying the Ender the direct control If tS

CCB would, however, hold a closed vote , with each represen- debt and prevention of a future treasurer of student council and
tative voting as an individual, should a stalemate arise because of recurrence. all profits or losses will be ab-
college conflicts. Both Mel Lubek, president of sorbed by the Student Council

-TUtf,K^nxi°hn^t0nLPre®ident of SRC’ sald: the society and former presid- On the other hand, once the $2000
I find Mr. Freedman s simplistic thinking regrettable. As far ent Harry Lipskar, have pub- debt is paid, Y.S.A. will absorb

as I m concerned SRC will probably be one of the most fundamental licly stated they will take no its own profits yet still relv on
buttresses of the college system.” - , part in the inquiry unless it is Student Council to back up its

Continued on page 2 held open t0 the public. losses. P

75 cents an hour, best described 
as “slave

New-Style S.R.C. Proposed By Founders

at
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creational use are a pool table, 
2 ping-pong tables, and a selec
tion of such magazines as Sports 
Illustrated, and Time.

Last year the room was treat
ed to ‘disgusting abuse* by many 
of the students. It is hoped that 
the new decor will add to the 
users' sense of responsibility.

If the same type of ir
responsibility appears this year, 
Mr. Halpem says he will have 
the room closed.

Each student wishing to use 
the room may obtain a key from 
room 216 in the college, signing 
it out as a responsible individual.

WKmmm

College Rec. 
Room Reopened

Campus Editorial Sparks 
Withdrawal of Funds

Founders College reopened 
the college recreation room Oct. 
1, following a summer renovation 
and repair job.

The room, open from 9:30 to 
4:30 for non-resident students, 
has been completely redecorated 
this year. The decor, consisting 
of 8 wooden panels, and one wall 
of coloured burlap, cost the 
council over 300 dollars.

Installed in the room for re-

PHILADELPHIA (CUP-CUS) 
—A retired businessman has 

withdrawn a $250,000 bequest 
to the University of Pennsyl
vania because of an editorial in 
the student newspaper calling 
for the resignation of the uni
versity’s president.

James Miller dicker, who 
attended the Penn Law School, 
objected because the newspaper 
has “played it hard on the ears’* 
in its treatment of the presi
dent.

He told members of the Daily 
Pennsylvanian staff that having 
excerpts from the editorial 
“broadcast to 30 million people" 
was the wrong way to handle 
the situation.

dicker suggested that the 
newspaper staff ought to con
sult alumni, particularly wealthy 
alumni, before taking such edi
torial stands. “Penn will pay 
for this," he added, saying he 
would give his money to another 
Philadelphia school, instead of 
the university.

“When you speak over 
the radio, every ‘nigger*, every
body else, hears the whole damn 
thing,” he said. “All kinds of 
garbage mop this up and all 
the Communist types love it.”

dicker said he didn't par
ticularly like Harnwell but that 
he wouldn’t have done what the 
paper did. He said he had met 
the president six or seven times.

The paper printed the edi
torial last spring and reprinted 
it this fall. It suggested that 
President Gaylord P. Harnwell 
had accomplished a good deal 
in his 14 years as president 
but it was time for him to step 
down in favor of a younger man.

dicker said he heard ex
cerpts of the editorial on a local 
radio station and that it of
fended him and his wife deeply.

.1 kW

York Included in Teach-in
In the pocket boys, in the pocket.

York will participate in this 
year’s International Teach-In.

The Student Christian Move
ment of York University will in
vite four speakers as part of the 
Post Teach-In activities of the 
annual International Teach-In to 
be held from October 10 to Nov
ember 2 at U. of T.

Speakers at York will include 
Rev. Father Gustavo Ramirez, 
Director General of the Colum
bian Institute of Social Develop
ment; Professor Richard Shaull 
of Princeton Theological Semi
nary, U Thant (onfilm) Secretary 
General of the United Nations; 
Blair Fraser of Maclean's Maga 
zine; and Dr. Milan Opocenski, 
European Secretary of the World 
Student Christian Federation.

The theme of this year’s 
teach-in is "Religion and Inter

national Affairs”—“a searching faith fight for his country? Have
and dramatic public debate about the teachings of religion been
the impact of religious faith in used to justify war? Are
shaping the conscience and in discussions of the morality or
motivating action in international immorality of war relevant in
affairs. international politics?

Pre-Teach In Week (October The responsibility of orga- 
16-20) will highlight panels on nized religions to the demand for 
religious factors in today’s world 
issues, including the Viet Nam 
V’ar, the Arab-Israeli War and 
religious Conflict in India.

The Post Teach-In (October 
23—November 2) will include 
topics on religious conscience

Phys - Ed Finalized
A four year honour pro

gramme in Phys. Ed. will now 
be available at York.

The course will be offered 
rapid social change in the poor through either the B.A. or the 
nations will be the topic of Reli- B.Sc. programme with a Phys.
gious Faith and Revolution to be Ed. major, 
held Saturday, October 21 at 
9:30 a.m.

Other topics of the weekend 
, are Religious Faith and Intoler-

and war, the possibility of peace, ance, Religious Faith and Ide- 
and patriotism as opposed to 
individual conscience.

The regular Teach-In debates 
will focus on five topics. Faith 
and War, to be held on Friday,
October 20 at 8 p.m. will debate 
the questions: Can the man of

The first year will be the nor
mal course, with an orientation 
course of one hour lecture and 
one hour lab.

The purpose of the course is 
to give an understanding of man 
engaging in the motor perfor
mances of his daily life, of those 
of aesthetic value, or serving 
as a physical expression of his 
nature.

ology, and Religious Faith and 
Peace.

The entire Teach-In will be 
preceded by a drama and film 
festival, October 10-14.

For tickets and general in
formation call 924-3751.

Campus Vote 
Scrapped

Letter to British Debate Returnthe editor
Contrary to previous inform- 

The debate will be held at ation, resident voters at York 
York on October 17—Election must be enumerated in person at 
Day on a resolution that students the local court of revisions, 
should be radical and militant. Mr. Henri Best, Director of 

York, led by Sheldon Lapin Student Services here at York 
(V I) and Mel Lubek will argue said he had hoped to have both 
for the negative. the enumeration and the polling

There will be no admission itself done on campus, 
charge for the debate. The De- However, the number of qua- 
bating Society hopes to finance lifying resident voters was insuf- 
the cost through loans from the ficient to warrant such a proce- 
individual colleges. dure.

However, Larry Rapoport, To be enumerated, students or 
chairman of Vanier Council, has resident faculty had to appear in 
refused the Debating Society’s person at the local court of revi- 
initial request for a loan on the sions, October 2. 
grounds that “we only give money 
to college clubs and activities.*

“If Mr. Lubek is unable to . ^
secure the money anywhere else, N O G O V t. Action 
he can come back to us and may- ^ , . ,
be we’ll be able to arrange some- Un rill Into 
thing,” added Mr. Rapoport. Attorney-General Arthur

The Debating Society, despite Wishart said Sept. 26 he won’t 
its sponsorship of the Vanier do anything about the University 
Orientation dance which netted of Toronto students who are dis
it a neat profit of $200, finds tributing birth control informa- 
itself strapped for funds. $150 
of that money has already been
given to the Administrtion to “I have not thought of taking
begin repayment of the outstand- action in this matter,” Wishart 
ing $7,000 debtfrom last spring’s said Monday.
International Debate.

On October 18, York, U of T,

Dear Sir:
What kind of public relations 

policy has the campus bookstore 
adopted this year ? We have never 
seen such an example of over
organized and understocked non
sense before.

As patrons of this apparently 
fascist organization, we are 
forced to deposit our belongings 
at the door where they can be 
stolen and then walk around to 
pick them up again. At the oppo
site side of the store.

Those surly rent-a-cops who 
bar the doors imply that the 
cashier will be held up at any 
moment. Would not plainclothes 
gentlemen be just as effective and 
more subtle?

Security is fine, but Mr. Jen
nings has gone too far to protect 
his precious lack of stock -He has 
sacrificed the courtesy and con
venience of his customers to 
satisfy his organizational neu
rosis.

Y.S.A......continued from p. 1
Johnston envisages “an SRC set up to deal with specific 

while college councils deal with others”.
SRC should not be Founders’ idea of a co-ordinating body; per

haps another body could be set up to deal with that sort of thing.”
Founders College Council has also met with opposition from 

the Vanier College Council.
Larry Rapoport, President of the Vanier College Council, told 

Excalibur that he himself would never serve on CCB, "though there 
might be an interesting debate in Council”.

Said Rapoport:
"CCB is a naive idea. The basic complaint about SRC is that it 

would infringe upon the rights of the colleges. I feel that this is 
completely wrong.”

Rapoport attributed SRC s past problems to its representatives 
and its constitution.

“Last year the wrong people were involved and got off to 
a bad start. The division of powers was not correctly constitutionally 
defined. If the division of powers were clearly and completely defined 
then SRC would definitely not infringe on the rights of the colleges.”

Judy Roberts, Chairman of the temporary Winters College 
unavailable for comment.

The British Debaters are 
coming to York, for the second 
time in less than a year.

Mel Lubek (V II), President 
of the York University Debating 
Society said, the hospitality was 
so warm ’ast year the British 
Union Debating Team had de
cided to visit again.

Does he not realize that 
seventy-five percent of his po
tential market can just as easily 
buy their books downtown? We 
are sure York students will not 
be subjected to police inspection 
at any other bookstore.

We still need about $200.00 
worth of books this year and 
even if we have to travel fifteen 
miles to get them, the York 
bookstore has intimidated us for 
the last time.

Yours truly,
Jim Smith, Doug Glover,
Ed Slattery

Faulkner Safe

tion in defiance of the criminal 
code.matters

Last Wednesday the U. of T. 
students Administrative Council 

and the British Debating Union endorsed a birth control edu- 
Team will participate in a round cation program run by a group 
robin debate andpanel discussion of senior co-eds. 
in the Queen Elizabeth Building 
at the CNE.

One topic will be chosen and
They have been distributing 

contraceptive information to any- 
one asking for it and referring 

discussed by two students from inquiries to the planned Parent- 
each team. No formal debate will hood Association and Toronto 
1)6 held. doctors who have agreed to co-

At York, the Debating Society operate, 
is planning to hold a debate at Section 150 of the Criminal 
one college each week. The topics Code makes it an offence to sell 
will be of interest to the students or dispose of any instructions 
and allow the debaters some “intended or represented as a 
practice before the big January method of preventing contracep- 
debate (if there is one). tion.”

was
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who protested against the slow- 
ness of the Quebec government 

$ by laying a cornerstone in the
I iMrb!yM. UnlVerS1,y Tours of York campus for
S The delegates agreed that al- toïarl^OctobeT6™8 WÜ1 begln 

though a new university was ur- Atrhfrnirfo rv . ,
g gently nçeeded now, the earliest Thursdav Mrd rChHC ^
* £’S^.““Id P°sslb^ open would reglstS'and d'iector dtï

it was pointed out that for the Program, spoke to the guide
university to be able to open by trainees, emphasizing the crucial
that date, planning had to begin Part students take in the program.

, immediately. The prime purpose of this
MONTREAL (CUP)—CYC The seminarsuggestedfound- program, he stated, was to make

worker David Depoe last Wed- ing a citizen's committee for connections with secondary
nesday told McGill university further discussion and to helo schools. Being a rather new
students they should fight for the get plans underway. university we have a job of selling
democratization of their uni- to do.”
versity because “the people who 
dehumanize the university are the 
same ones who dehumanize so
ciety.”

Student Tour Takers Trainers
vantageous in that the student has 
the scope and variety of a large 
university while at the same time 
he has individual attention. Dr. 
Cutt went on to describe York’s 
curriculum as being a “good 
generalization” without “over
specialization”. The same cour
ses are available to everyone in 
their first three years and he 
stressed this as being a “strong 
aspect of York.”

Dr. Cutt spoke of the general 
attitudes of the administration 
towards students and used the 
residence rules for an example. 
They are the most liberal rules 
in Canada and they “promote 
adult, responsible attitudes for 
both individuals and groups.”

Next on the format was Mr. 
W. Sanders, director of inform
ation and development, who spoke 
of the “offerings of York.”
If I had to sum York up in one 

of the offerings of York.” “If 
I had to sum York up in one 
word, I’d use excitement." Our 
Campus consists of 600 acres of

parents *" operation- !"aïs
Peep publfiTCS” £

Stud- gurlded tour,s on campus. ceed through the various build- 
High school students will be ings with emphasis on their soe-

coming from many different cialities.
tiireeaimnn^™H°fWarth Str,fSSed The guide clinic was summed 
Vinrt fw r v giying them a up with Mike Chilco, Student 

good picture of York. Liason Officer tor Founders, giv-
• *L Cutt, senior tutor at ing his humourous rendition of

rf SkrS“The S‘nï £!v ■ aimS “hinls for guides”. With the ad- 
ot York. The old Oxford image ministration organizing this nro-
fL-MiVerSiÂy iS »simply not gram he said “its up to us as 

ui Ontario, he stated, students to bail them out of the 
adding that York s college system mess they're going to get into ”
Ldema win*™, fentiOI,S 'If1 “ -isg a„Sy
sS>merCre^11hnt b!f°ume totally regarding the student tours, or 

erged, but will be treated wish to sign up as a guide con- 
as some sort of an individual.” tact Miss Joan CurtisY thé Reg- 

The college system is ad- istrar’s Office. g

$
Ü:

Cross
Canada
Campus

DEPOE CALLS FOR DEMOCRATI

ZATION OF MCGILL UNIVERSITY

In the past Mr. Howarth has 
been invited to speak at Univer
sity Nights at the schools and 
this has played a large part in 
the selling’ of York. When ac
companied by York students he 
found that high schoolers could 
communicate better with them. 
This approach will be continued 
again this year.

Another area which is in the 
process of expansion is having 
seminars in different subjects 
so that they can “see the de-

U. of W. STUDENT GAIN POLICY
Depoe, 23, speaking at a Hyde VOICE 

Park program, said there was a
world-wide youth movement “re- WINNIPEG (CUP)—The stu- 
acting against the authoritative dents’ Association of the Uni- 
structures of society. versity of Winnipeg has been

He said society must be run granted two seats on the policy 
by people who are in touch. Nei- steering committee of the Uni- 
ther university administrators of versity s Board of Regents, 
corporate giants are in touch, Tom Mercer, student coun- 
iie said. cil vice-stick, said Monday

Depoe works for the Company (Sept. 25) that the move re-
of Young Canadians in Toronto’s suited from executive nego-
Yorkville area. He has been ac- dations with the administration
tive m anti-Viet Nam war de- during the summer months. “We
moiistJratiorls’ and *s wldelY re“ wondered if maybe two were e-
garded as the spokesman for the nough,” he added.
hippie movement in Canada. The committee, which re

commends policy to the board of 
regents, already has represen
tatives from the board itself, and 
from the faculty of the University.

David Campbell, senior sick, 
and Alan Goddard, treasurer of 
the students’ Association, will 
hold the seats.

Mr. Goddard welcomed the 
move towards open decision-ma
king, in that it would clarify 
the administration’s plans for 
expansion of the University. Mr. 
Goddard’s department is study
ing the possiblity of incor
porations, and considering a 
study of union building plans for 
the Students’ Association.

NEW FRENCH UNIVERSITY IN 

MONTREAL CALLED FOR

MONTREAL (CUP)—A call 
for the institution of a second 
french-language university in 
Montreal has been made by dele
gates to a one-day seminar spon
sored by the Quebec Chamber of 
Commerce.

This comes at the heels of 
similar demands by Union Ge
nerale des Etudiants du Quebec,

PHYSICAL PLANT-HELP
PREVENT RAPE-INSTALL
SOME LIGHTS IN THE PARKING LOTS

EXCALIBUR TOURS THE YORKSITY
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EDITORIALS T

h)ACSA - What We Don’t Know tx\It is understood that the deliberations of the Committee should not be 
reported in the press__

Minutes of the meeting ol Advisory Committee on Student Affairs.
April 3, 1967.

3

tS®
I )hm xIStudents, you are not entitled to know what happened at Thursday’s 

meeting of the Advisory Committee on Student Affairs.
ACSA was set up last year, ostensibly to aid President Ross in 

administrative decisions concerning student life and activities.
The idea was laudable but the details were ludicrous. Only five 

of ACSA s 18 members were from the student body. Committee de
cisions were kept secret.

How could York boast of its ‘community of scholars’ concept 
when students were given no real voice in the running of the uni
versity.

Students had no way to find out what advice had been given to during our final examinations I am fherpfnro 
îuechPadÏÏce.nC °r Wh6ther the President had chosen to follow or ignore last year, when we students had forced to poinf out thaî, ! the

Student members of ACSA objected—protested—and walked out. terthe colleges at night.^ effective6 methods ^to^stOD^tife
Some reforms were effected as a consequence of that action. In any case, York students, questioning of hL action.? h?! 
The number of student representatives has been increased to 12, and particularly we Vanier stu- been to cam susDitions o? rhïîf 

™eans the c°uncü has a Present membership of 24. Now, at dents, want our Versa-machines who are questioning him I rhe^PStUdent a,,alrs °rlginaK Wlth a 6ack- fore ÆB?

But how far have we really come? Sincerely, ^°Ut n?e are no“
The meetings of ACSA are open or closed at the discretion of Bob Dale (Vanier II) factfc enabliïv"

the Committee. Understandably so, as some subjects are too dangerous nEDATC answering P off
or contentious to be discussed in the open. b DEBATE AGAIN g. u ,

. But ha„ve the students at large yet received the right to read the Dear Sir, h indS* Mr^Lhnskar’s

the r,gh' “ taow whlch ups^sBsT^1 & *SSS -
given1 on* our owrf behallt “ kn°" Wha‘ "‘"O of advice is being editton^ of Excalibur, I feel com- open has so imprYssed" me"

IfC the "principfe Tthe ‘commu^y S^chokï? Is wopemffn absolutely '"mfone wffh “he *i- tv'

ISSiSo^8 of York students in
Lipskar himself, has ever sug- hesitate to answer in Excalibur 
gested that the inquiry would be Before asking these questions 
anything but open. Let me now perhaps I’d better explain whv 
say, unequivocally, that any oral they are being asked of Mr 
part of the inquiry should and Lipskar. Last Year, he was the 
must be completely open. co-ordinator of the great debate

But there is one statement Any individual in charge of anv 
which, more than any other, bo- group effort knows that if the 
thers me greatly. I refer to project goes well, he gets no 
Mr. Lipskar s brazen attempt credit; if it fails, he gets all

Under the circumstances, Î0 Personally discredit me and the blame. Also bear in mind
~107 . . Vanier students could hardly Ü,impea,Ch Tthif val*dlty of,the that when a person is in almost
51% of its corn, an/ ;o an Arne acan blame Dr. Fowle for doing so. statements I have been making exclusive and complete control
concern. In view of this, the Stu- The result was thatVanier stu- about last year s debates. LETTERS - p. 12
dents Council should make dents were forced to walkover to g)ÿllllllll*l*l***<Hl»i*lllllllHllHllllllll}IIHIIlMllllllliiiillHIHIIllllllilliliiiiiiimiiiiiiii iiiimiiiiiniiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHBg
SSSîS (Leaving Love and Life |
e.id of the University to have this ments. =hy Jim Lennox e

^versifies in (fiVte ISaTcS -** »*»'"" <*» ^ I
th.s Amoj.can watering Outfit Because of this. Vanier and Win- i T. =
and strongly urge its removal. ters students, in addition to the =fQOi rt'iwf ar® some natives who on that student’s face changes§I have nothing against Versa- inconvenience of walSng over to IC“Vf^a ^ another woritL to fear when the old "UncleË
foods. They are doing a job for Founders for refreshments have =J,he ^ollege student wishes it Sam joke is cracked. The cam-1
an institution and coping with it, become accustomed to finding tnd {f10W8,it is not* Pus talks with friends changeËI do have a quarrel with the prin- the vending machines completely IÏÏ ?e piCture £°m ^scartes to draft quota! |
cipie that a Canadian Institution sold out. P V E^af°rg°tten girlfriend once was, The announcement in the school I
of Canadian Education is giving I say, bring the machines in It a a.ar .t cardl If it is stamped paper explains how a former I our Canadian money to an Ameri- Vanier Yback. ! York students Isïiîn CaMorn.ia is student has died of bullet wounds!
can concern for he priviledge of were responsible for the vandal- s2ains^ “! Tr *]l°n®nf,trik® a" “J Du Nhang. A girl with traces|
being given a basic staple of life- ism that occurred, they have cer- ifS Dart in’ 3 wîVrîZiy playS °f womanhood and an engagement I
namely food. How can we be a ta inly been inconvenienced bv the = E 1 the War GaIm1e* ring asks, with tears in her eyes, Ination if we can’t even feed our- removal of the machTnes to the I, JïZJZTa T 1 la£ded in Why?” And slowly you notice ai
selves. We should progress to extent that they will not repeat lLfflhelmed F*?*?1 beginninS t0 form. Yours

Buy Canadian rather than re- their actions. =rfL J! d 1 k,f ? f11^.688 va“ friends, one by one, disappear. !
gress to American opportunism. Or if, as is more likelv high = bven school is all right To counteract a vague fear, |
especially in this our Centennial school students and students of Isomeone a^~shirt- g°od life must go on. The!
Year of Confederation. other universities did the iBeach rh^ ? NeKWp°rt electric bands play louder now, |

damage, they can be eliminated |school and he f fhere are sti11 girls to be I
by the ‘get tough’ policy that the §fect surf brelkin! ! l0Ved‘ Her father was a car sales-1
administration imposed on us Height feet You^Ud "?an or a land speculator, buti
..................................  ........... I g,î, Ieet‘ Jou, said school she is an angel. The California!

ii-o ^ wait* You f?urgot Calculus girl has been copied, not dupli- ! 
=to demonstrate Physics in the cated. !
= nnrZnt What’s so im- A fringe cat, who seemed al-1
i?las! vou asked att6n ing eVery ways slightly different, lets his I 
! laaS* y°u asked. hair grow. He takes a pill anci
| 1 he winds of change blew, you never see him again. Someone 1
^Now it is a matter of life and says they saw him giving away ! 
Ideath. flowers on a corner in west L *A. !
I You must know these people. “They don’t play school’” i
sThe feeling they had of living on Between classes you read the =
5 an island paradise apart from the school’s tabloid. The editor! 
gworld was real to them. I at- pleads with his government to end = 
Intended classes under olive trees, a war that is not ours to fight ! 
gl studied where rolling surf play- The Young Republicans (a very! 
!ed „a . tu"e to relax me. I knew active group on campus) call him = 
|as friends people who some call a Commie. In the United States 1 
Sgreât musicians. Freedom was being a pacifist and a communists 
I the word. are the same bag. j-
= 1 f°ved this life passionately, Unconsciously, I had almost 1
|ind learned to obey its laws. If told you a lie. In my waste-1 

nhuT- ic o , , , • — you felt like telling someone you paper basket at home there is a =

offices: york university ■ | And now il is dyin8- The look and person I love. |
! J,m Lennox is a former UCLA student now attending York University ^
?iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitNniiiiiiiiiimtHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiniifiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiitiiititHHiii!
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certain questions
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I letter to
I;:

I the editor

VANDALISM
Dear Sir,

Last Y^gr, after repeated in
cidences of vandalism, Dr. 
Fowle, the Master of Vanier Col
lege, ordered all of the vending 
machines removed from that col
lege.VERSAFOOD

De ar Sir,
Versafoods Services has sold

J. William Angrave. 
(Vanier III)
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C.R.E.S.$. up, up, and away

YORK RESEARCH AIMS
AT THE STARS

With the creation of the Centre for Research in Experimental 
Space Science, York University is in the vanguard of a new inter
disciplinary research in laboratory space science.

The project is the result of the amalgamation of a group from 
the University of Western Ontario, headed by Dr. R.W. Nicholls, 
presently director of C.R.E.S.S. and chairman of the physics 
department; and the former University of McGill chemistry depart
ment, headed by Dr. H.I. Schiff.

by ]. F. Sonley

planetary atmospheres, particu
larly earth's.

To these ends, a complex 
system of projects has been and 
is in the process of being 
tablished. Such projects include 
Laser excitation of powdered so
lids, analysis of molicular

The basis for the combina
tion of these departments in a 
unique research program, is the 
idea that science can no longer 
be divided into the traditional 
departmental structures, chem
istry, physics, and biology.

Some sixty people have been 
attracted to York by the oppor
tunity to institute a radically new 
interdisciplinary program of re
search into the fields of Labora
tory Aeronomy and Laboratory 
Astrophysics. These areas of 
study are admirably suited to 
the interests of both the chem
istry and physics departments. 
Here they hoçe to be free from 
biases and prejudices rampant 
in more traditionally structured 
universities.

XI y .m es-l *

m- L 7 spec
tra, a study of the reactions of 
metastable atoms, and gas phase 
studies using monoenergetic e- 
lectron beams, along with some 
eighteen additional projects, in
cluding a rocket programme.

•r* y•v ■
à : N AC HÜ-- i
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By 1968, York hopes to begin 

a series of rocket flights from 
Fort Churchill. The cost of these 
firings would be about $250,000, 
if the undertaking were to take 
place in the United States, but 
because the rocket will carry 
a multi-passenger load, it will 
run about $50,000, all of which 
w<ll be subsidized by the Federal 
government.

The first flight will be a photo
meter experiment to study the 
height profile of infra-red emis
sions from 02.

C.R.E.S.S. is the first of such 
amalgamated programs. Offici
als hope that soon other pro
blems will be organized into 
interdisciplinary programs. Si
milar centres could be imple
mented in the life sciences, and 
possibly in computer science. 
The next program will probably 
combine the facilities and in
terests of the physics and bio
logy departments.

The York Science depart
ments have created a new and 
vital programme which has at
tracted staff from such distin
guished institutions as M.I.T., 

-, , , Harvard, Rice, Imperial College
The programme is designed to (London), Manchester, and Jeru- 

supply data concerning basic con- salem. In addition they are im- 
stants (wave lengths and energy plementing a new system in ed-
levels, transition probabilities, ucation which U. of T. is be-
reaction rates) of the atomic and ginning to follow and which Mc- 
molecular species which play an Master and Western 
important role in the study of sidering.

«I
¥ ■ ll N

The implementation of an ad
vanced graduate program, is seen 
as absolute necessity, since in 
the opinion of Dr. Nicholls re
search and education go hand in 
hand. They are ‘co-equal and 
inseparable’ for an adequate un-

Here is some of the fabulous equipment which attracted profs from all 
over to the C.R.E.S.S. program at York.

dergraduate program cannot ex
ist, without a large number of 
graduate and post-doctoral fel
lows. In this respect the pro

gramme will produce York’s first 
Ph.D.’s, three of which have been 
granted this year.

Both Prof. Schiff and Dr. 
Nicholls were fortunate in being 
able to bring substantial amounts 
of equipment from their respec
tive universities. In Dr. Nicholl’s 
case this donation amounted to 
about $200,000. However, al
though the machinery legally be
longed to the university, it is 
more the product of the indivi
duals' own fund-raising, and is 
of little usé to those not in
volved in this particular re
search.
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Magnetic mass speec/rometer manual, anyone?

The Memoirs of Brandon Hood
My name is Brandon Hood but my mother still calls me Sonny. 

I am five feet two and 230 pounds of human dynamite in action, and 
in August 1967 I was hired by York University as their Number 
One investigator and trouble-shooter.

There are 4000 people in the Green-Board Jungle. These are 
their stories. The names have been changed because I have a lousy 
memory and can’t remember the correct 

My first case at York I call;

‘You find my boy, Hood. Just informants. I must admit that not 
y° a*nd the college kids in this world

After asking D.P. a few ques- are rotten to the core. There 
tions I started immediately for are still a few exceptions who 
the Computer Data & Information are willing to inform on their 
Processing Centre. I fed the com- friends to make an honest dollar, 
puter all the relevant data and But my informant told me that

the head =, the vIrgi„ freshman ^S^aX^TS 5^ 

had disappeared. move. By the time I had munched Could it be? Could one of our
D.P. loved that little boy. He half of my chocolate bar the com- own people have stolen DP’s

was everything D.P wanted to see puter had done it’s job. It was head. No, it was too crushing’to
in life. A baby-faced, short- worth every penny of the think abouti
haired kid with pleading eyes and $27,000,000 we had spent on it. So I decided to begin a room bv 
a smile of pure innocence. He what if our building project was room search of the campus. But to
had been untouched by the cor- now eight years behind schedule. no avail. The trophy iould not
ruption and immorality of At least the computer had a nice be found.
mtn11DClua3 11?e on campus. penthouse view. As a last and dying effort I

D.P had bagged him on reg- The card read: ‘Place an ad decided to search Glendon as
istration day when the boy had in EXCALIBUR and get results.’ well, and there in the last
asked where the S.C.U.M. (Stu- Twenty-seven million dollars and in the College, the Senate-Board
rvf nffvUnf ^f°r 11 told me to Place an ad in a room, there it was in a chair
cy) offices were. S.C.U.M. is the newspaper—and a radical student appropriately marked- Student
most hated underground move- newspaper at that. Body Rep.
ment on campus. Their methods What was to be my next step? I called D.P. and told him of 
are notoriously cruel. They even But the computer had failed me my discovery. I tell you he cried
managed to obtain a duplicate before and I was not without ex- like a proud poppa in the know-
keyn°Dthe Executive Washrooms. perience in handling difficult ledge that his boy was perform-

D.P. rose from his red (that s cases. After all, wasn’t I a gra- in g a valuable service
the York color) patent leather re- duate of Jarvis Public School, and As. D.P. so aptly put it- ‘This 
dining vibrating, armchair (with wasn’t our motto . . .ah . . . ah. goes to show, Brandon, that in
the built-in cigarette lighter) and Well I forget our motto—but I’m the struggle for student repre
in an uncontrolled cry of emotion sure we had one. sentation on Senate-Board meet-
pointed to me and said: I decided to ask one of my ings York is way ahead.’

names.

MY FIRST CASE AT YORK

I received a phone call from 
headquarters. D.P. wanted to see 
me immediately. I jumped into my 
1947 Dodge (a York Security Car) 
and headed for the Outer Limits 
of the city. In two hours I had 
arrived at H.Q. from my Forest 
Hill basement apartment.

I kissed Judy good morning 
as she buzzed D.P., announcing 
my arrival. One of these days 
I’ll have to give that girl a buzz 
myself.

I entered D.P.’s office and was 
instantly struck by his trophy 
collection. DP. fancied himself 
a great white hunter and the room 
was filled with stuffed heads 
mounted on mahogany back- 
boards.

But his prize trophy was gone—

room

I
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CUS0: CH<Ll[H6£
IN A CHANGING

"In order to meet the many 
requests from overseas coun
tries for both technical and 
professional people, CUSO has 
expanded beyond the university 
campus. At the present time, 
30% of Canadian volunteers are 
technically qualified non-univer
sity graduates. In addition to 
establishing Local Committees 
at technical schools and nursing 
colleges, CUSO has also searched 
out qualified people among the 
employed and the retired, people 
willing to trade security for the 
rewards of challenge. As a 
result, CUSO has people like 
Donald Lowe, a 78-year old 
engineer working in Uganda and 
68-year old Dr. Frederick Ship- 
pam in Nigeria."

Some days, you just feel like 
packing it all in and coming home 
on the next plane.”

"If I can find another 12 hours 
in the day, I might be able to do 
most of the things I’d like to do."WORLD

by Dave Bullock

"We are constantly confronted 
with the new ways of doing things, 
different reactions to situations 
and an unusual way of conduct. 
Sometimes this is interesting, 
sometimes just frustrating, but 
it does make you examine your 
own pattern of responses."

become an integral part of their 
adopted community. In this way 
it is hoped that CUSO will help 
provide some of the middle- 

manpower desperately 
needed by countries pursuing 
socio - economic development 
plans, while at the same time 
promoting increased understand
ing among the participants, as 
a gesture of international good
will and cooperation.”

SERVE AND LEARN

level

"CUSO is the only national, 
non-denominational organization 
in Canada which undertakes to 
recruit any qualified Canadian 
graduate (and not just university- 
trained personnel), for two years

"You do not come to a country 
like Ghana with the dreamy-eyed 
optimism that you are going 
to do something tremendous, and 
change things. You do not. You 
simply come here to do a job 
that needs doing. As for results, 
you don't expect anything drama
tic and they may happen to sur
prise you.”

LEARN THE LANGUAGE

m "CUSO is both national and 
international in its scope of oper
ations. Because it is national it 
is bilingual. CUSO in French, 
is SUCO, Service Universitaire 
Canadien

Oy t
O / ' \n Outre - Mer, 

receives many requests from 
such French-speaking countries 
as Rwanda, Tunisia, the Ivory 
Coast and Burundi, where SUCO 
French-speaking volunteers are 
in great demand.

But because CUSO is inter
national it is also multi-lingual. 
Volunteers in Latin America 
must learn to speak Spanish. 
Those in Thailand speak Thai 
while those in India speak Hindi. 
CUSO volunteers do not go to a 
developing country as a repre
sentative of the Western world, 
or even as a representative of 
Canada of CUSO. They go to take 
their place in the life and society 
of a developing country. If their 
assignment is in Malaysia, they 
go as Malaysians.

CUSO exists solely for the 
overseas countries who at this 
point in their history need the 
help of qualified people—and who 
have offered CUSO an opportunity 
to contribute."

andi *L 00) HI
FLEXIBILITY AND EMPATHY

Ü ' 1 cméÆù"The first quality required is 
that he should be adaptable and e 
flexible. He must have the ability 
to use his skills in totally dif- 
ferent environments. He should j 
be able to use whatever apparatus 
is available to him and not have \\ 
to abandon teaching science be- ** 
cause he has not the usual equip- 
ment.” f

"Another essential quality for 
the volunteer is empathy, which 
means the ability and willingness 
to see things from the other 
person's point of view. This in
volves a readiness to find out and 
understand features of the 
cultural, social and religious life 
of the colleagues among whom 
he works.”

WÊ> % 0A
m c• »
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to "serve and learn" as a volun
teer in developing countries. 
Volunteers are only sent abroad 
in response to specific requests 
for their services from govern
mental and other agencies 
overseas. They work under con
ditions of service roughly 
equivalent to those of their local 
counterparts in their host coun
try. Volunteers are expected to

It is generally agreed that 
the volunteer will gain more than 
he will give during his two years 
overseas. Beyond the increased 
understanding between the parti
cipating countries, CUSO also 
feels that it will be to the ultimate 
benefit
Canadians in various professions 
who have had first-hand experi
ence overseas.”

of Canada to have

tin ? In reality, CUSO’s invitation

mneiiiBiwith CUSO is two years into presently overseas is 78, the for volunteers with a variety 
a volunteer s life, rather than youngest is 20. Ordinarily, of technical skills. V
two years out of his life. married couples can only be At present, CUSO has over

The ultimate aim of CUSO considered if both the husband and 550 graduates from universities 
is equality of opportunity among wife are, or will be qualified to technical schools nursing 
the nations of the world. To undertake an assignment and if school, in 35 countries in Asia 
achieve this equality there is they do not have any children. East and West Africa theCarib- 
work to do—and volunteers are As knowledge of the CUSO bean and South America 
needed to do it. programme increases in the

Eli,-pfr r-vl

y
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/
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“/Vomi y nu HI n finit !" Any takers?
R«produced from R8QUINF.
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YORKANDHISTORY York where tradition has not as 
yet become established and where 
the faculty is more receptive to 
new ideas.

A major innovation in the de
partment’s approach to history is 
the adoption of a series of lec
ture courses in the third year. 
These courses are based on read
ing assignments with little 
writing of papers or reports in
volved.

By Frances de Angelis SEEMS LIKE OUR HISTORY STUDENTS ARE HAVING PROBLEMS or no

Third year students are en
couraged to take a fourth year 
honors seminar requiring inten
sive historiographical writing 
which would be the focus of their 
year’s work.

Mr. Richard Schneider is cur
rently conducting one such semi
nar in medieval history which 
covers the European society from 
800 to 1200. The second part 
of the seminar will be given in 
1968 when the interval between 
the Hellenistic period and 800 
A.D. will be discussed.

Prof. Hart would like to see 
a further breakdown along this 
line in his American History 
course. His students could study 
various problems in American 
History in detail, if, for example, 
they concentrate on the Civil War 

year, the American Negro the 
next and so on. This would also 
remove the monotony for the 
lecturer as he would be able to 
emphasize a different aspect of 
his subject each year and, there
fore, make it more interesting.

New courses, like new buildings, spring up on campus each year, partment. 
bo do new students. Excalibur presents on this page its first en
lightening department survey, History at York.

for the expanding programmes, 
the government is cutting down 
on grants.

There is also the difficulty 
of language. A history student 
needs at least a reading know
ledge of the language of the coun
try he is studying. At York, the 
Language Department is very 
limited in range and will have 
to be expanded. In addition, all 
the professors interviewed would 
like to see a fund set up enabling 
third year history students to 
spend the summer in the country 
whose history they are studying. 
This would be similar to funds 
established by universities in 
the United States as far back as 
ten years ago, and would cost 
from $700 to $800 per student. 
“Such money should come from 
private funds as in U.S. univer
sities, but Canadians prefer to 
invest their money in adminis
trative studies and, to a lesser 
extent, in science,” says Pro
fessor Hertzman.

HISTORY
AND GENERAL EDUCATION

PAROCHIALISM 
IN HISTORY PROGRAM Although history is not a re

quired course per se in the Ge
neral Education programme, it 
does have a place in the con
cept of a general education. There 
are historians delivering lec
tures in almost all the York Hu
manities courses. Not only is the 
history department satisfied with 
this
Hertzman feels history should 
be studied in conjunction with 
philosophy.

Among the courses added to 
the history department this year 
was “Traditional Societies of 
South and East Asia”, but it put 
only a minor dent in the paro
chialism of the history pro
gramme at York University.

According to this year’s ca
lendar, with the exception of 
this course on South and East 
Asia and another one, “TheCom
monwealth Since 1840”, the his
tory programme deals only with 
Canada (four courses), United 
States (four courses), England 
(four courses), France (three 
courses), Russia (two courses), 
Germany (one course).

There are also three courses 
on Europe, one on the city, “The 
Historical Study of the City”,and 

on methodology, “History as 
• an Intellectual Discipline.’

Why are areas such as Africa 
and South America not covered 
and Asia practically ignored? A

arrangement, but Prof.

oneWhile there is general agree
ment as to the part history plays 
in general education, historians 
hold varied opinions about the 
influence of the Behavioural Sci
ences particularly Sociology, on 
history. Both Prof. Tucker and 
Prof. Hertzman feel that an 
derstanding of sociology is 
sential to a historian.

un-
es-one

The university curriculum is 
also influenced by world events. 
Until recently, the opinions and 
wishes of the Africans, South 

number of explanations were sug- Americans and Asians were of 
gested by Professor Albert V.
Tucker, Associate Professor Le
wis Hertzman and Assistant Pro- and more impact on world affairs, 
fessor Desmond Hart. interest in them increases. Pro-

Getting qualified faculty is fessor Tucker points out that 
a major problem. There simply Canadian Universities startedof-

not enough historians who fering courses on China only
specialize in these areas. Such about ten years ago. And it was
a problem creates a vicious cir- just recently that the universities
tie--not enough qualified his- of Toronto and British Columbia
torians to teach, not enough cour- started East Asia Departments,
ses; therefore, not enough quali- Many universities in the United
fied graduates for future faculty. States such as Michigan and In-

High school is partially to diana offered courses in these
blame. First, history taught in areas about ten years before their
high school is insular in view, Canadian counterparts,
and whenever areas other than York University would like to 
Europe and North America are get into the swing of things. While
studied, they are studed through Prof. T ucker, spokesman for
European eyes . (This was also Glendon’s Hisory Department

true with all Canadian univer- says there are no plans to have
sities until about ten years ago, any courses on Latin America
and progress away from this at Glendon, Prof Hertzman at
outlook has npt been too great York Campus would like to add
as yet*I , . one course on Africa by next

As a result historical interest year if funds permit. He also 
m places other than Europe and would like to have representative 
North America is not stimulated. courses on Africa, Asia and La- 
Also, because a large number of tin America in operation within 
history graduates become high three years. He feels this could 
school history teachers, up to be done in co-operation with the 
ten years ago the requirements Political Science and Social Sci- 
called for so many courses on ence departments.
European and North American However, plans to have gradu- 
history that there was no room ate studies in history within a 
for more exotic areas. year are almost definite. With

Lack of funds is another prob- graduate studies comes original 
lem. There is not enough money research which at present is al- 
t0 the large number of books most non-existent at York, though 
needed in a history program, some original research is being
complain the professors. What done by Fourth Year Honors
is more, at a time when the candidates who write honors the-
university needs more money ses with the permission of the de-

Prof. Hart, however, feels 
that sociology is too influential. 
Although he agrees that a his
torian needs sociology, he also 
feels that techniques borrowed 
from the behavioural sciences, 
suh as voting studies, take the

HOW YORK RATES

In spite of the shortcomings of 
the history department at York, 
all three professors feel that 
York University has done well. 
Professor Tucker expects York’s 

human factor out of history. This history department to rival U. 
he insists, rules out the influen- of T.’s ‘in a limited way’ in a 
tial individual, such as Diefen- couple of years. Professor Hart 
baker. places us somewhere in the top

four as far as undergraduate 
history goes. Professor Hertz- 

Professor Hertzman, on the man is m°re modest, 
other hand, feels that social sci-

techniques such as computer Although he thinks that people 
cience are one other tool among from the outside would be bet- 

many but the historian is 
rushing out to use it.’

no interest to us. However, as 
events in these areas have more

are

ence

ter judges, he ventures to say 
that apart from the fact that 
the library is inadequate and 
that we need older scholars, 
(young scholars are needed for 
breaking tradition but opinion of 
older scholars is also desira
ble), we are ‘good’.

not

History today is moving from 
the traditional (political and dip
lomatic) to the behaviorist (phi
losophical and sociological) point 
of view, says Prof. Hertzman. 
This is evident at all universi
ties but particularly at youthful

HISTORY SERVING SOCIETY

A historian services society 
in a different way from an ec
onomist, a sociologist, or a doc
tor. The fact that world events 
influence the areas covered by 
courses shows we rely on his
tory as a means of understanding 
current events in terms of tra
ditions developed in the past. The 
historian, adds Prof. Tucker, is 
trained to examine myths and 
half-truths which motivate socie
ty in their way.

PIONEER STEAK HOUSE

1011 Finch (at Dufferin)
Specializing in the finest 
aged, red brand beef.
A Perfect Evening’s Dining

Open 7 days a week 6 am to 1 am Fast take-out Service

CAMPUS RESTAURANT STEER BURGERS CHEESEBURGERS

ANU HAWAIIAN BURGERS DOUBLE STAMPEDERS

STEAK HOUSE BURGER BARIMUNIVERSITY COLONY CENTRE PLAZA
3314 KEELE STREET 

(Keele and Sheppard Plaza) 
633-1804

Specializing in

This couponBROILED STEAKS AND RIBS 

CHARCOAL BURGERS GOOD FOR ONE FREE DRINK 
WITH PURCHASE

.
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A Canadian with two wives?. .

K> *

Arnie is a Bigamist
by L. Pi va to

7-
'-7 . *

"*,li
m ‘l

•SL, - -kJ
4 n Efforts to celebrate Canada’s John Innés, a York student, 

centennial have been impressive. played that man of men convinced 
But Centennial projects bring out that polygamy was practical and 
both the best and the worst in only too workable in modern so- 
Canadianism”. ciety.

V\ V 1

# Frances Kearney played the 
official wife. Exceptionally good 
in her part was Donna White as 
the unofficial wife, whom every
one thought to be a spinster den- 

. _ , tist. The performers made good
Auditorium were directed by Pi- use of the stage and both the cos- 
erre Lefevre of the Theatre tumes and properties were 
School of Strasbourg. Why not suitable and colourful, 
use a Canadian director? The second play of the evening

The curtain rose with ‘Ar- ‘Les Fourberies de Scapin’* (The
nold Has Two Wives by Aviva tricks of Scapin) was typical of
Ravel of Montreal. Arnold Axel- Moliere's humor. Through his 
rod, a university professor, se- impudence and cunniving, Scapin, 
cretly practices what he wishes a very likeable rascal helps two 
to advocate to the public: poly- pairs of lovers out-wit their 
&my- tyrannical fathers. Once again we

see Moliere’s sympathy for youth 
and his understanding of the foib
les of men.

Hubert Gagnon who plays Sca
pin evoked continuous and hearty 
laughter from the audience. Jean- 
Jacques Thibeault and Yves Ber- 
natchez in the roles of the fathers 
added to the hilarity of it all. 
On the whole the play moved 
quickly and the ten performers 
spoke crisp, articulate French.

The two productions, though 
on the whole enjoyable, could have 
made better use of Canadian ta
lent in writing (as well as in 
performing). In the first play the 
Centennial Players gave a good 
performance, considering their 
material, but they were not given 

them, or at least come to some a chance to show what they could 
sort of terms with ‘things as really do. Why couldn’t the Cen- 
they are’. They must play games tennial Players have chosen a 
to live, and the entire film re- better Canadian play? 
minds me of a freak show be
cause Polanski lets these people 

,play out their fantasies to their 
wildest conclusions. And here is 
the crux of the matter.

The film is a comedy. Really, 
the ^proper name is ‘black com
edy or “gallows humour" and 
Polanski laughs. It is not too 
hard to laugh at death. It has 
been done. But what Polanski has 1 ellini,- but it has also produced

enough

\ \ Thursday, September 28, I 
saw the results of many months 
erf planning on the part of the 
Centennial University Players. 
Their two productions at Burton

i .

kJV V
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... ' Much could have been done 

by Mrs. Ravel with this idea of 
a modern-day man having two 
wives. The concept of the play 
was good and it could have been 
very funny, however, the writer 
contented herself with hackneyed 
and unimaginative dialogue and 
outdated political jokes, flabby 
anti-Americanism, and timid Ca
nadian nationalism. Lots of pride 
but no imagination!

Despite the soggy material 
they had to work with, these 
all-Canadian players gave a most 
enjoyable performance.

<v

The Fantasticks

A Rare Kind of Charm
by Don McKay

A group of strolling players 
settled on the stage of the Royal 
Alexandra, Monday night. Unpre
tentiously they presented an 
unusual and exciting musical, 
‘The Fantasticks’.

The American musical com
edy is generally the lowest art 
form going to-day. Even the so- 
called great musicals, such as 
‘Hello Dolly!’, are really just 
colossal spectaculars, entertain
ing mainly because of massive 
sets, pretty songs and beautiful 
costumes.

The major set for the Fan
tasticks is a nymphish mute actor 
called the wall. The songs are 
beautiful and unusual. The cos
tumes are simple, but humorous. 
Yet this play succeeds as art.

‘The Fastasticks’ has a rare 
quality in today’s theatre— 
charm. It doesn’t try to win the 
audience’s favour by having 
toothy little children running ar
ound singing about the ‘Sound of 
Music’ or by having Carol Cban
ning walk out into the audience 
throwing kisses and singing 
‘Hellow Dolly’.

The plot of ‘The Fantasticks’ 
is a simple love story. The au
thors are trying to remind people 
of the old cliches that love is 
beautiful and that life must be 
viewed with realism. Their treat
ment of these topics is anything 
but trite.

This production at the Royal 
Alexandra is not as good as the 
Canadian production of two or 
three years ago. The actors per
form well, but they are not great. 
The director had a large stage 
that he could have used more

creatively, but he maintained ex
cellent pace.

For a refreshing change, see 
the Fantasticks.

Cul-de-Sac, or I Die Laughing
by Frank Liebeck

Many years ago, two in fact, 
when the moon was black, a hor
ror film, horrible in the intensity 
of its ghastliness, came out and 
critics hailed the director as 
another Hitchcock. At least the 
total impact was as ugly and cruel 
as Hitchcock could make it. The 
film was ‘Repulsion” and the 
director was Roman Polanski. 
It dealt with the study of 
beautiful schizophrenic as she 
hacked her way to total destruc
tion.

A Bunch of 
Italian Jokes
The Italian cinema may haw 

ven the world Antonioni anda

quickiepulled off is a plausible way to 
laugh at suffering. This is fan
tastically difficult. Suffering is
so personal to everyone because capital of celluloid pap. 
all have experienced it. Death The latest import to be un
is remote, no matter how close loaded here is entitled, appro- 
it has come, because nobody un- priately enough, 'Made in Italy” 
derstands it, but suffering is so —1° case there is some confu-
very real. The greater the cru- sion over its national origin. Still 
elty, the more you laugh, until Made in Italy” is disgustingly 
the very end when suffering like the other hundred other Ital- 
reaches its peak, and what are ian comedies we have seen in 
you left with? the last few years.

The acting is superb, because The film is a collection of 
Polanski uses actors as people, miscellaneous sketches meant to 
unlike Antonioni who works with dePict the humorous aspects of 
them as a physicist works with Italian mores. Each of the epi- 
numbers. Lionel Stander is a sodes revolves around a weak 
beautifully mad villain who is as j°ke, incapable of sustaining a 
cruel as the old husband (Donald one-liner, much less a story.

One sketch describes Anna

westerns, 
muscle-man epics, and sex com
edies to rival Hollywood as theWhen Polanski makes a film, 

every scene is as if he had painted 
a picture. The composition, when 
finished, must create a visual 
effect, but a visual effect that 
reaches all the senses. Polan
ski’s latest, Cul-de-Sac is 
currently at the International 
Cinema.

The basic story is quite 
simple. An old man and his young 
and sensuous wife live alone in 
a castle by the sea, and 
night are interrupted by a mad
man wielding a machine gun.

Cul-de-Sac means blind alley, 
and the castle, with its back to 
the sea, presents the place where 
the characters must stop and turn 
and possibly face what is chasing

one

Pleasence) is meek. The two are 
perfectly matched opposites, yet Magnani leading her family ac-
similar in the proper respect. foss a busy street. It is funny
Both are cowards. if you think crossing a road is

Françoise Dorleac plays the a hilarious experience. At least
young wife, who is just plain the director sees the comic pos-
horny. She sits back and enjoys sibilities, for this forms the
the whole situation and runs film's highlight,
around in her sun tan a lot. Ifi another sketch, Virna Lisi 

Polanski’s next film, which announces to her lover that her
is already playing in New York, rlch old husband has finally died,
is called the Vampire Killers. Before the lover has a chance

see ITALIAN JOKES - P. 9

‘Æk-MS/
HAVE YOU BEEN TO INTERMEDIA
Go to F ounders Oil, at the bottom of the stairs directly across from the 
Music Room. Try hard and you’ll find it.

• a'î wv-rji

Need I say anymore.
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SUPER SWORD SUGGESTS 

O'KEEFE CENTRE - The
FINALLY,

A Decent Account of the Mini-War Canadian Opera Company are 
still continuing their excel
lent Centennial season.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA - The
Fantasticks is a musical that 
shouldn't be missed.
INTERNATIONAL CINEMA - 
Polanski's 
(Cul-de-Sac) is a tragically 
comic masterpiece.
THE CREST — Bergman has 
created another

War erupted on the morning 
of June 5 and in six days, three 
Arab armies lay in ruin. It was 
as if a bolt of lightning had 
swept through the battlefield, 
strewing the roads with twisted 
steel and contorted bodies.

To the outside world it seemed 
a swift, clean stroke of the sword. 
To the people of Israel it was a 
painful war fought out of desper
ation—a war they did not want 
but could not escape. Their only 
consolation was the swift conclu
sion to the hostilities and the 
overwhelming victory of their 
armed forces.

The speed of the Six Day War 
has been matched only by the 
speed of publishing companies in 
releasing books and photo albums 
on the war. Before the gun barrels 
had time to cool, the first paper
backs were in the stores. In a 
haphazard manner, newspaper 
articles and photographs, often 
out of context, were slapped toge
ther and put on the market. Just 
as quickly, these books were 
devoured by a news-hungry pub-

the Red Sea. With the Suez Canal 
blocked, these vessels were 
stranded and were unable to take 
part in the combat that took 
place farther to the north.

The authors interviewed many 
leading members of the Israeli 
army immediately after the war. 
Many of these comments are used 
to brighten the narrative and help 
give a greater insight into many

of the events that took place 
during the fighting.

Praised and acclaimed by 
leading Israeli critics, ‘The Six 
Day War’ is the most authori
tative book to appear to this time 
on this third Arab-Israeli war.

The Six Day War is published 
by William Heinemann Limited 
and distributed in paperback by 
Penguin Books.

latest shocker

puzzling 
piece of cinematic art in 
Persona.

Sgt. Pepper's One and Only
The Beatles are DEAD- 
-Long Live the Beatles

a a a

NOTICE! First of a Series

One day early last June a 
new Beatles demonstration took 
place. Thousands of people went 
to record shops and bought the 
Beatles 13th album, Sergeant 
Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club 
Band. Few of these people were 
Beatlemaniacs; many of them 
were Beatleologists. Whereas the 
Beatlemaniac drowned out the 
Beatles with cathartic squeals, 
the Beatleologist listens so care
fully that he can hear Ringo 
singing submarine in the third 
verse on the mono record, but 
clubmarine on the stereo. Bea- 
tleologists, in varying degrees 
of erudition, are the new breed 
of Beatle fan and they may make 
the Beatles more contemplated 
than Buddha.

For about a year, record 
critics and Beatleologists have 
been listening between the 
grooves for every little innuendo 
the Beatles offer up and some that

lie.
It is only now that the first 

truly informative book has been 
released. A lucid and detailed 
account of that dramatic week 
in June, ‘The Six Day War’ is a 
combined effort of Randolph S. 
Churchill and Winston S. Chur- 

(son and grandson of 
Britain’s wartime Prime Minis
ter).

fm
< j,

chill
ps

The narrative takes the 
reader into the thick of battle 
as the Israeli army smashed 
through the Arab lines and cut 
off all routes of escape. Israel’s 
battle plans on all three fronts 
are carefully explained and diag
nosed in a language and style 
that allow easy comprehension.

But the book does not stop 
there. The reader is taken behind 
the scenes and learns of several 
events that were only superfic
ially reported during the war 
itself. The authors outline the 
tactics employed by the Israeli 
air force that resulted in the 
destruction of 416 Arab aircraft 
in the first two days of combat 
The authors then show how the 
small Israeli navy used decep
tion to entice a substantial 
portion of the Egyptian fleet into

they don’t. For example, the 
Beatleologists struck gold this 
spring when they found out tha: 
“Strawberry Fields Forever” 
was about a women’s peniten
tiary in Liverpool named Straw
berry Fields. Suddenly the title 
took on a suggestion of eternal 
imprisonment, and such lines as 
“nothing to get hung about” re
vealed a definite gallows humor.

At about the same time, 
though, the Beatleologists hit a 
dry vein when they decided that 
the song title “Lucy in the Sky 
with Diamonds” was an anagram 
for LSD. The song’s author, John 
Lennon, has explained to the 
world that “Lucy in the Sky 
with Diamonds" was the title of 
a drawing his daughter brought 
home from school, around which 
he built a song about a little 
girl’s fantasies. The song is 
simply an updated “Big Rock 
Candy Mountain” with a very 
neat accelerate-slowdown effect 
that gives the impression you’re 
travelling.

Sgt. Pepper, however, is a 
legitimate hunting ground for 
Beatleologists, and if Tolstoy 
was right in saying that the key 
to art is the “wee bit”, never 
was there a more artistic pop 
album. It is loaded with every 
significant little touch that the 
Beatles could fit into three 
months of recording.

Italian Jokes
cont’d from p. 8
to grasp the news, she adds she 
has decided to marry another 
wealthy lecher.

The best story is a realistic 
description of a harassed Nino 
Manfredi trying to get an iden
tity card from a bureaucratic 
city government. It looks like 
registration at York.

Fortunately, the director 
made the sequences mercifully 
short. The result is that Made 
in Italy is too fast-paced to be 
boring. But when it is over one 
is left with the feeling of hav
ing seen, not so much a com
plete film, as a dozen or so 
left-over scenes from various 
Italian comedies which wound up 
on the film-editor’s floor.

• i
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! Canadian Opera 
(Company Presents

Highly Polished 
(Tales of Hoffman!

There is a rumour that the 
Beatles wanted to rename them
selves “Sergeant Pepper’s Lone
ly Hearts Club Band”, and that 
the album cover depicts a wake 
at the grave of that old and out
dated group called the Beatles. 
The new name stirs up nostalgic 
images of a group of old Ed- 
wardians seated on a bandstand 
in military uniforms playing 
brass marches in a simpler age 
of long summer afternoons. The 
Beatles may also know that the 
Edwardian age was one of violent 
idealistic movements, once des
cribed as “Britain’s national 
nervous breakdown,” and much 
closer our own age than most 
people realize.

At any rate the title song 
represents the new Beatles, the 
Beatles who have utter control 
over their audience, who can 
make them cheer, laugh at an 
unseen sight gag, and best of 
all, shut up, “You’re such a 
lovely audience, we’d like to take 
you home with us,” sing the 
Beatles in one of the most obvi
ous ironies of the album.Clearly 
they’re thinking just the opposite 
and have been for years. The 
song is a renunciation of their 
whole crowd-pleasing past, just 
as it is the realization of the 
artist’s dream of total power 
over an audience.

!
It is fitting for Centennial 

year that the Canadian Opera 
Company has finally reached a 
stage where the term “profes
sional” is really applicable.

The C.O.C. now has the high
est standards in all fields of 
music, drama, and associated 
technical area.

Offenbach’s ‘The Tales of 
Hoffman’ is a tragi-comedy filled 
with irony and satire. It is an 
opera intended to have the lis
tener on the verge of tears and 
laughter. As such it is often 
difficult to achieve a high level 
of acting to be successful. Hap
pily the C.O.C. was able to 
achieve this level of competence.

The prologue to the opera, 
in which Hoffman (André Turp) 
tells his drinking companions 
about his latest amorous adven
ture was very well done indeed. 
The aria ‘C’est la légende de 
Klein-Zach’ was delightfully per
formed.

Act One tells the sad tale of 
Hoffman’s love for the beauti
ful mechanical doll Olympia (El

eanor Calbes). Hoffman is tricked 
into buying magical glasses from 
Coppelius (Norman Mittelmann) 
which make Olympia seem 
human. Mittelmann, who also 
sings Lindorf, Dappertutto, and 
Dr. Miracle gave a superb per
formance in all roles.

Hoffman is bewitched by the 
glamorous, wicked Guilietta 
(Heather Thomson) in Act IIeven 
after being warned against her by 
his friend Nicklausse (Geneviève 
Perreault). This act ends, as does 
Act I with Hoffman being humi
liated and laughed at.

Heather Thomson who sang 
Guilietta also sings with perfec
tion the role of the lovely but 
ill Antonia in Act III. The per
formance given by Alan Crofoot 
as Franz, the servant, is delight
ful and provides important comic 
relief in this tense act.

Among the thousands of med
iocre Centennial performances 
presented this year the Canadian 
Opera Company’s Tales of Hoff
man is a pleasing change and is 
highly recommended.

A k¥ .
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continued next week
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A Lot of Ground to Cover York isn’t exactly running 
away with it this year.

In the opening cross-country 
encounter between York and Wa
terloo Lutheran at Waterloo, 
York lost by the narrow mar
gin of 25 to 28 (the lower score 
indicating the winner). Running 
on a 3-3 1/2 mile course, York 
harriers placed first and second 
but lost out by not placing any 
more in the top ten. The best 
performances of the meet 
turned in by Dave Smith (17.32, 
first) and Roger Landell (18.04, 
second). Rex Lingwood placed 
eleventh (21.19) and Danny Sigler 
rounded out York’s contingent, 
finishing fourteenth (24.06).

In a more powerful perfor
mance, York runners finished 
1,2,3, on their home course of 
3 3/4-4 miles. York defeated 
Ryerson 20 to 35, placing Dave 
Smith first (20.25), Roger Lan
dell second (20.52), and Davis 
third (21.17). The other two qua
lifiers for York were Lingwood 
and Bunsten.

In their third scheduled meet, 
York placed second behind Wat
erloo and ahead of Guelph, with 
a point spread of 29 (first), 52 
(second), and 53 (third). The race 
was not as one-sided as the re
sults would indicate, with each 
University placing one entrant 
in the top three positions.

York harriers placed third, 
fourth, eighth, sixteenth and 
twenty-first in a field of twenty- 
four competitors. .York’s best 
performance was turned in by 
Dave Smith with a time of 28.14 
on a five mile course.

Practices continue each week 
as York attempts to improve their 
showing in the upcoming weeks.
If you see these people running 
around the campus—they’re not 
freshmen running to catch their 
next Latin class.
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Eager freshmen running to class

YORK BEATS U OF T
mThe late results of the, rug- developed into a rough contest

ger game between York and the early in the match, with one To- 
mversity of Toronto are just ronto player sustaining a leg in- 

m. York achieved the upper hand jury.
and defeated U of T in very A complet run-down of the
close game, by shutting out the game will appear in next week’s 
visitors, 5-0. The game issue.

s
COMING EVENTS:

October 13, at Ottawa, the 
York females will compete in the 
Ontario-Quebec Women’s In
tercollegiate Athletics Tourna
ment.

nm
higgelyu

üMatS 4 ■
X;

Si m IB* Higgley piggely jiggily poo. 
Excalibur, the journalism zoo. 
See all the animals running round, 
chasing stories to the ground. 
Watch the editor in his rages, 
Seeking copy to fill the pages. 
Wonder madly at the fright 
Of layout staffers, faces white L 
Typists pounding in triple space, 
quietly cursing such a waste. 
Telephones ringing 
(just a dream?)
Write Better Copy, 
copy desk screams.

GIRLS!■m
October 11, 5:30-7 p.m., try

outs for the Women’s Inter— 
Varsity Basketball team will be 
held in the Tait McKenzie Buil
ding.id 1

: Vigorous Women!
Women’s sports are blooming 

at York University this year.
A full slate of athletic 

nts have and are being scheduled 
for the fall and winter 

interested 
invited—even

«

eve-

seasons, 
women are 

challenged, to 
come to the Tait McKenzie 
Athletic Building and prove that 
females and female sports com
pete on an equal footing with 
the well-publicized mens

All

Wasting time 
and wasting news, 
Another edition of 
journalism blues. sports.

Last weekend, September 30, 
the Women’s Varsity Tennis 
Team competed in an Invitation
al Meet at the University of 
Waterloo. Participating Univer
sities were Toronto, Western, 
McMaster, Guelph, Carleton and 
MacDonald College. York stu
dents produced a contingent that 
was strong enough to capture se
cond place by two points.

First place in the singles 
event was captured by Nancy 
Green, with Eva Hill winning 
the Consolation Championship. In 
the doubles play-off, Bev Pugh 
and Franny Stone combined to 
win
ionship.

It’s in there somewhere

dash it all, thirty, dash it all.

UNIVERSITY COLONY PHARMACY FAIRWAY
CLEANERS

FREE 
PICK - UPto fill your every need

ANDIÜ2 llucknall Rd. (at Sentinel Rd.) and
FREE DELIVERY

633-5561
7 DAYS A WEEK

10% DISCOUNT

LAUNDERERS DEUVERY

3480 KEELE STREET 
( at Green win Garden Centre )

633 -3444

the* Complete Laundry Service 
1 Hour Dry Cleaning

consolation champ-on purchases upon presentation of your A.T.L. CARD.
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Rugger - Ups and Downs Mls! K h
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fcy £cf Davis and Don Irwin

The two league games played rush, York’s ‘backs’ held off 
by York’s rugger fifteen this for that split second needed by 
week against Guelph (Thursday the opposition to cut through the 
evening) and Western (Saturday) defense, 
have highlighted both stre
ngths and weaknesses of the side 

On Thursday the York ‘pack 
discovered itself as a strong, 
aggressive and hungry unit, and 
their tenacity was largely res
ponsible for York’s 9 to 13 win.
They broke through line-

Biblionuntius (remember that!) is prepared by F. E. Gattingcr, Assis- 
tant Director of Public Services, York University Libraries. When asked 
what the masthead meant, Mr. Gattingcr replied: 1 prefer not to prod that 

1hmmm?W~and any"'ay' /e,'s n0t con{aminate the medium before we start,Full back Ken Hogg could do 
little else but tackle the ball 
carrier bearing down on him. 
Western had more than one pair 
of hands ready to receive the la
teral pass and surged on over 
the top to score between the up- 

outs, hammered away at the op- rights (3 points), 
position sc rum-half and tireles
sly charged after loose balls.
This aggressive play paid off, 
when Peter MtElone drove ac
ross the try line, near the cor
ner flag (3 points) finishing off 
a forty yard rush by Murray Yo
ung.

I.U.T.S. stands for Inter-University Transit System. The tran
sit system is based at York University, and York therefore serves 
as the nucleus of a scheme whereby the resources of Ontario's 
fourteen provincially-assisted universities, as well as Canada’s 
National Library and the National Science Library in Ottawa, be
come more readily available to scholars throughout Ontario.
Such a sharing of library reso- O’Connell, Director of Libraries
urces has been available to fac- York University, and is coordi-
ulty members for many years nated and supervised by Mr. Ro-
through Inter-Library Loan wh- bert G. Hitchman, Business Of-
ich used ordinary mail as the con- ficer in the York University Li-
veyor. Loans which formerly re- braries. The facility is available
quired that books be‘unavailable’ to faculty, research workers and
in the parent library for sev- registrants in schools of grad-
eral weeks are now re- uate study,
turning within a few days. The Students have asked why the 
system is, of course, also gre- facility should not be available
atly enhanced by Telex which is to Honours and Undergraduates
now widely used by provincial and the answer is, simply, that
libraries. There can be no doubt quite apart from traffic volume,
that the number of items ex- the University Presidents 
changed this year among Ontario (CPUO) have ruled that it is the 
university libraries will greatly direct responsibility of every Un
exceed the normal 20 to 25,000 
items.

The convert kick, 25 yards 
out and immediately in front of 
the posts, was successful (2 po
ints).

This, the only scoring play of 
the game, occurred during the 

Despite the slippery ball, ha- **rst anc* from then on We- 
ndling was generally good. Po- stern s scrum-half seemed 
uring rain throughout the entire tent, t0 P^aV a tight game. He 
game and the resulting heavy co- ™aae several yard-gaining punts 
nditions under foot meant that the , "7? side-line rather than 
‘backs’ on both sides saw very ou*" *^e ^all to his back
little of the ball. When they did field, 
get it, however, York’s three qua- 
rters (backs) moved well, with Although their pride might be 
both Rick Hodder and Murray slightly wounded, the ‘Reds; will 
Young making penetrating cuts be just that bit wiser when they 
through the opposition. play their next league game on

Extra sparkle was added by Wednesday against U. of T.
Terry Hunder (scrum half) when
ï?aw?^fJ^kecd a g0f1 duri,ng Somehow, somewhere and a- 

3 points * Several penalty gainst all odds Western was tre- 
hirh8 J!are awarded ^suiting in ated after the game in the style 

uidaa >SC°£ing 3 Points~- to which all rugby players are 
of York’>^^er 8 1)001 made sure accustomed and entitled.

Serious weaknesses in the 
side came to light in the next 
game against Western. Finding 
themselves facing last year’s le
ague winners so early in the 
season, York went onto the field 
a little apprehensive; their res
pect was soon shown to be well- 
founded. Western's 5 to 0 win 
tends to belie the fact that the 
visitors were generally in a dom
inant position with York mainly 
concentrating on holding them 
back. >

York’s pack did a tremendous 
job in this respect but were of
ten out-jumped and out-manoue- 
vered in the lineouts and out- 
hustled around the frequent loose 
ball situations. Attempts to break 
through Western’s defense usu
ally found a York forward tri
cked into preceeding the ball for 
an off-side infraction.

It was in the ‘backs (running 
three-quarter line) that the break 
actually occurred. A clean pas
sing movement from a set scrum 
sent Western's heavy and very 
mobile back line in motion. Con
fronted for the first time this 
season by such a determined

con-

iversity in the system to deve
lop its own undergraduate library 
collection, both as regards re
sources and levels of service.The plan itself was proposed 

by the Ontario Council of Uni
versity Librarians (OCUL), an 
affiliate of the Committee of Pre
sidents
Ontario. It is under the aegis 
of York University and Mr. T.F.

Student's Photo-copy Service

Effective immediately, both 
the Frost and Steacie Libraries 
will offer students a photo-coov 
facility which is coin operated 
on a self-service basis. By this 
arrangement, it will be possible 
for a student to copy two aver
age size book pages on legal 
size sheets for ten cents. Coin 
changers will not be installed 
and patrons should not expect 
library staff to provide the nec
essary change.

of Universities of

Further Results
On Monday night York s second team played an exhibiiton 

game against Upper Canada College. York’s II, in only winning by 
a narrow 6-3 margin pointed out that York still has a number of 
areas to improve upon . . . U.C.C. was a better-conditioned team 
as they showed by outscoring York 3-0 in the second half. They 
aiso showed superior team work as seen in their quick passing and 
good ballhandling.

Some of York’s II squad had just begun to learn the game and 
showed some potential that could be very helpful to the York team. 
The joy of winning the game diminished with the sustaining of an 
injury by promising centre, Murray Young. He came out of the 
contest with a shoulder separation which may necessitate an 
operation* Results of the diagnosis will be known shortly.

York Publication Display

Within a few days the aca
demic community may expect to 
view a representative display of 
York University faculty publica
tions of the past few years. This 
exhibit is to be mounted in Va- 
nier College and will later be 
on view in Science Library and 
the Frost Library on the Glendon 
Campus.

B-Ball Talk
by Dave Nimon

As you may or may not know, suggestions that were made were 
the York University hockey team not suitable and, as a result, 
does not have an official nick- two major varsity teams 
name. As well, the name that are lacking worthy titles.

Therefore I appeal to allrea-the basketball team goes by (‘Wi- 
ndigoss’) sounds like some sort ders to submit their suggestions 
of social disease.

(Last year an abortive ef-
Those Queues!!

Please bear with us a few 
more days until modifications 
can be effected at the main cir
culation desk at Steacie and la
ter at the Frost library. A more 
effective system will be initiated 
once permanent turnstiles are 
installed. The libraries’ circu
lation systems should also be
come more efficient when stu
dents, faculty and staff have ac
quired their embossed identifi
cation cards.

Library Hours
The library hours at Frost 

and Steacie are as follows:

Monday-Friday:
8:45 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. 

Saturday:
8:45 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Sunday:
1:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

to the Excalibur Office. If, in 
my opinion, someone comes up 

fort was made to dig up a new with a notable name, I will un
name for both teams. The few officially tag the basketball team

for the entire season with it. 
Please have all ideas into the 
office before November 1st.

A new innovation in the OIA A 
basketball league this year will 
be the picking of an all-star 
team by coaches in the confer
ence at the end of the season. 
Right now, the players having the 
best chance for recognition from 
York’s team include Chuck Go
rdon, Brooke Pearson, and Dave 
Anderson. If the team comes up 
with any noteworthy efforts it 
will be due, for the most part, 
to any or all of these guvs.

Locker-room rumour has* it 
that Osgoode Hall will be the team 
to beat this year. Included in 
their starting five will be two 
professional football players, 
Gci-r.y Sternberg of the Alouettes 
and A1 Irwin of the Argos. As 
well, they will have back one of 
the best players in the league 
from two years ago, Ron Horeck.

For the past two seasons, 
York has started out with a vic
tory in league competition. This 
year we go up against the Os
goode team to start the 
on November 18th at 8:30 p.m. 
at York. It will also mark the 
first league game ever played 
in the new facilities at York cam
pus. Put the date on your agenda. 
Be there.

: : :

(i) If,
r6

TREASURE
ft VAM

vJtidC MSseason

UOMMNG‘Hello Chief. Heard another good one outside the girls’ dorm again last 
night. There was this fat ....
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2) Mr. Lipskar obtained a 
$250 advance from the SRC of 
this year’s debate society bud
get. The society has yet to see 
one cent of this money.

3) Mr. Lipskar often claimed 
that he had sold 500 tickets worth 
$3000 to the U. of T. The U. 
of T. said that they never heard 
of Mr. Lipskar or his tickets. 
The debate society neither re
ceived any tickets or any money 
back from Mr. Lipskar.

YORK ACTIVITIES »•«•«
from p. 4Oct. 6-7, 8:30 p.m„, Danish Gym Team at the Tait McKenzie Phy

sical Education and Recreation ICentre.
Oct. 11, 4:30 p.m., Noted historian, of a project, then that person 

Sir Steven Runciman will give is the natural one to whom all 
an illustrated talk on Byzantine Life and Culture’—Room questions would be directed.
A, Lecture Hall #1. These then, are the grounds

Oct. 11, 4:30 p.m., York University Faculty Lecture Series: ‘Fed- on Which one would attempt to
eralism and Industrial Relations in Canada’ - speaker, investigate any financial loss. 
Professor Harry S. Crowe, Atkinson College. Room F, It is not a witch-hunt. Mr. Lip- 
iJ^ture skar was in charge of the debate;

Oct. 11, 8:00 p.m., Performance on tape of electronic music with therefore, we must follow the
accompanying slides - The Jacob Stong House. above line of questioning with him

and all others involved in the 
Oct. 12, 12:45 p.m., Glendon College Forum Thursday Lecture debate. As the individual with

Series : ‘The Dilemma of Vietnam’ - speaker, Mr. John the most responsibility and thus,
Holmes. West Dining Hall, Glendon College. the most accountability, the rea-

„ sons for the society’s questions
Oct. 12, 4:15 p.m., meeting of the York University NDP Club - centering around Mr. Lipskar 

Vanier College Social and Debates Room. should be obvious and interpreted
within the context of a general 

Oct. 13, 10:00 a.m., Dr. H.A. Jacobson of Bonne, Germany, will inquiry into a program that was
speak ^ on Politics of the German Army Yesterday and a financial disaster.
Today - Room 108, Founders College. The following situations have

_ . _ , _ not been satisfactorily resolved
Oct. Id, 6:00 p.m., Glendon College Forum: Walter Gordon, Presi- In Mr. Lipskar’s account of

dent of the Privy Council will give a brief address - to be things: 
followed by a question and answer session. Old Dining Hall,
Glendon College.

4) On July 18, Mr. Lipskar 
told the debate society that he 
co-operated fully with the audi
tors of the debate. The auditor's 
report stated (and this is a di
rect quote from the auditor’s 
report) “To say the least, Mr. 
H. Lipskar was anything but co
operative, and I am not satis
fied that we were permitted to 
see all the records available, 
notably (i) duplicate deposit 
slips and (ii) a reconciliation 
of ticket sales or team fees.”

As anyone can see, these 
are very serious questions. I 
sincerely hope that they will he. 
answered publicly so that the 
informed about both the

1) Mr. Lipskar has been un
able to produce a telegram asking 
him to meet the Russians in Mon
treal. Mr. Lipskar has used the

_ , . _ nn possible existence of this tele-
Uct. 14, y;00 p.m., Red & White Society Dance with the ‘Spring gram to justify his taking a $54 

Garden Road’ and the ‘Beaver Patrol’, - Old Dining Hall, flight to Montreal with debate 
Glendon College. society money.

Oct. 14, ‘Animal Dance’, Vanier College
ques-t

fiOTlG onH «-I-*/-» onowprc

answered publicly so that the 
student body may remain fully
York University Debating So
ciety.Oct. 15, 8:30 p.m., Richard Dyer-Bennet in a concert which will 

include folk songs from the Elizabethan period to the 
present - Performing Arts Series - Burton Auditorium

The following university activities are open to course participants 
only.

Oct. 7 and every Saturday afternoon until Dec. 10th, Modern Theatre 
Workshop - within the ‘Studies in the Arts and Communi
cations' series offered by the Centre for Continuing Edu
cation at York Hall, Glendon.

Oct. 12 and every Thursday evening until Dec. 14th, Understanding 
The Human Problems in Management - Behavioural science 
in administration. (Executive Development Division, Fac
ulty of Administrative Studies), in the Senate Chamber, 
Glendon.

Classified All candidates

forFOR SALE: 1962 Austin Healy 
Sprite Mk. II. Rebuilt engine, 
new paint job, & tires, 3 tops, 
radio; contact Wally 233-6896 
or Y.S.A. Office or Men’s Com
mon Room Sun. & Mon. nights.

FOUND—one men’s wallet out
side B.S. Building. For further 
information contact Excalibur 
Office for payment of this ad 
($.75)

Yorkview riding 

election
Oct. 16 and every Monday and Wednesday morning for 20 weeks: 

Conversational French Course for housewives - offered 
by the Centre for Continuing Education at York Hall, 
Glendon.

will meet the
TREASURE VAN is coming.

PROGRESSIVE 
TIVE CLUB—founding meeting 
Thurs. Oct. 12, 12:50 pm at Va
nier Social and Debate Room or 
contact John Adams 485-1904. 
Everyone welcome. See you 
there.

Oct. 16 and every Monday evening until April 15th; Management 
Accounting Course - offered by the Centre for Continu
ing Education at York Hall, Glendon.

studen tsCONSERVA-

i n

. . . The University’s telephone services in the past few weeks 
have been suffering from intensive overloading resulting from two 
factors: (1) the greatly delayed installation work due to labour 
difficulties within the feeder company to the Bell Telephone Company, 
and (2) the dramatic growth in staff and students. Extra lines are 
being installed but during this process an abnormal strain is being 
borne by functioning equipment.

. . . Visiting York Campus, Mr. Paul Hiebert, author of ‘Sarah 
Binks’ and winner of the Leacock Medal for humour, gave a reading 
of his works at Winters College.

. . . Inspired by Prince Edward Island hospitality during his visit 
in 1964, Ron Bloore, Director of Art at York, has designed and 
hung a large mural in the concourse of Confederation Centre at 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. The gift, a ‘white on white’ mural, has been 
hung under a skylight in the concourse and as the weather and 
light outside change the shading changes, making the mural appear 
always alive and always moving.

. . . The Frank Gerstein Lecture Series - THE UNIVERSITY AND 
THE NEW INTELLECTUAL ENVIRONMENT - will be held in No
vember at Burton Auditorium. Lectures will be held on four suc
cessive Thursday evenings and the topics will be: ‘The New Mora
lity1, ‘The New Left’, ‘The New Visual Environment' and ‘The New 
Literature’.

... It wasn’t a raid - just a well organized protection service - 
when police and patrol cars descended on the York Campus a few 
days ago. Alerted by the security alarm at the Toronto Dominion 
Bank, two patrol cars and five policemen were on campus within 
minutes. This time they didn’t get their man. The culprit - a short 
circuit in the Bank’s alarm system.

. . . Ear plugs, safety goggles and hard hats will be de rigueur on 
the York Campus any day now. The structural steel strike has been 
finally settled after twenty long weeks. Members of the Internation
al Association of Bridge, Structural and Ornamental Iron Workers 
Association are back on the job and it is expected that the rod men 
who install reinforcing steel will arrive at a settlement very soon.

Vanier S. and D.,WANTED —Second hand judoki. 
Rm. 910 Vanier.

MON. OCT. 2, at noon on the 
south field foot ball field, the 
reign of the Double-1 Ironmen 
terminated. Stu & Rick united 
once more as history's dynamic 
duo slew the opposition 6-0 in 
a momentous gridiron struggle.

Tuesday, 1 p.m.

Hear the voice of the Bard: coocooricoo

ARNOLD PALMER
CLEANING CENTRE

"Country Club Quality at Neighbourhood Prices”

108 Hucknall Rd. 
(University Colony Plaza) 635-0534u

Deluxe Shirt Service 

Complete Tailoring Service

10% DISCOUNT
This weekly column is prepared by the Department of Information 
and Development. To have items of interest included please 
tact: Penny Jolliffe at 635-2302.

on presentation of A.T.L. Cardcon-


